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The Science Plan provides the vision, structure, ongoing
and envisaged ac vi es of Bal c Earth. By conveying
an overview of our open research network, it promotes
par cipa on and engagement by interested scien sts and
stakeholders. More detailed informa on about specific
topics, research and outreach ac vi es is available on the
web pages of the Bal c Earth Working Groups.
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Vision
Bal c Earth strives to achieve an improved Earth System
understanding of the Bal c Sea region as the basis for
science-based management in the face of clima c,
environmental and human impact in the region. Bal c Earth
brings together a broad interna onal research community
around core scien fic issues iden fied as fundamental to
informing societal eﬀorts to achieve sustainability in the
region. These “Grand Challenges” are tackled through joint
research eﬀorts, workshops, conferences and capacity building
events accompanied by a con nuous process of synthesis
of the current state of knowledge. Communica on with
stakeholders and research funders aims to ensure impact and
relevance of the research. Bal c Earth targets the atmosphere,
land and marine environment of the Bal c Sea, its drainage
basin and nearby areas with relevance for the Bal c Sea region.
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Climate change, as well as other anthropogenic and

This is Bal c Earth

natural changes in the atmosphere, on land and in
the sea, exerts diﬀerent pressures on the natural and

The Bal c Sea drainage basin covers about 20% of Eu-

human-shaped environment of the region. These pres-

rope, with roughly 85 Million people living at the shores

sures include regional warming, declining sea ice cover,

of the Bal c Sea. In the highly populated south, the

sea level rise, deoxygena on, acidifica on, changing

temperate climate hosts intensive agriculture and indus-

precipita on and runoﬀ pa erns as well as changing

try while in the northern part, the landscape is boreal

frequency of high impact events like storm surges,

and rural. The semi-enclosed Bal c Sea has a complex

floods, drought and heat periods. Characterisa on of

bathymetry, large horizontal and ver cal gradients in

these pressures, and synthesis of the state of scien fic

salinity and extended hypoxic and anoxic bo om areas.

knowledge about their causes and impacts, has been a

The Bal c Sea is characterized by a large freshwater

core goal of the BALTEX and Bal c Earth climate change

supply from the catchment area, long reten on mes

assessments (BACC I and II). It has been shown that the

of water masses and an excess of nutrients entering the

observed environmental changes are o en caused by

sea. With further warming and associated changes in

a mixture of interwoven factors, among them climate

the hydrological cycle, a change in salinity and nutrient

change and its associated impacts, eutrophica on, pol-

status is expected, with consequences for marine eco-

lu on, fisheries, land cover change and others. Each of

systems and their services for human use.

these factors has a scien fic and a societal dimension,

Scheme of diﬀerent drivers in the regional Earth system and their interrela ons. No claim is made for completeness regarding the
diﬀerent drivers and linkages.
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which are o en interdependent, and which makes the

Products of Bal c Earth include scien fic assessments of

iden fica on of a single or even dominant factor re-

specific topics, peer reviewed scien fic papers, outreach

sponsible for the change diﬃcult. Bal c Earth strives to

publica ons for stakeholders and the public, research

analyse these factors and processes in order to iden fy

projects, workshops, seminars and conferences. Bal c

knowledge gaps and research needs for the coming

Earth is also commi ed to capacity building and educa-

years, to provide the scien fic basis for management de-

onal ac vi es with the establishment of regular Bal c

cisions and policy making, and to help finding solu ons

Earth Summer Schools. The regular Bal c Earth Confer-

for the challenges society faces now and in the future.

ences in the tradi on of the BALTEX Study Conference

The Bal c Sea region is among the best studied regions

provide a scien fic pla orm for the exchange of research

in the world from several disciplinary perspec ves, with

outcomes and ideas, and cons tute a key forum for the

good data availability, and with many scien fic and man-

iden fica on of new and updated Grand Challenges.

agement aspects providing an analogue for comparison

Bal c Earth will be interna onally embedded, collabo-

to other regions. In this sense, the Bal c Sea region may

ra ng with science communi es with common regional

act as a laboratory for reasoning about similar issues in

or thema c foci in Europe and the world.

other regions.

Bal c Earth inherits the scien fic legacy and researcher

Bal c Earth Grand Challenges

network of BALTEX which ended in June 2013 a er 20
years of successful ac vity (www.baltex-research.eu).

The Grand Challenges are the central topics around

Bal c Earth builds on the infrastructure (secretariat,

which the science encompassed by Bal c Earth revolves.

conferences, publica on series) and interna onal sci-

These topics reflect current issues which scien sts feel

en fic network of BALTEX (people and ins tu ons) but

have a strong relevance for the scope and vision of Bal c

represents a new, more holis c perspec ve on the Bal c

Earth. Over me, new topics may be added and old ones

Sea region, encompassing processes in the atmosphere,

discon nued as societal and research priori es change

on land and in the sea, as well as processes evoked by

and new compelling issues a ract the interest of sciensts. Review and possible revision of challenge topics

and feeding back on human ac vity.

in broad discussion among the scien fic community of
A unifying endeavour that underpins many joint ac vies of Bal c Earth aims to ar culate Grand Challenges
for research on issues of fundamental importance for informing the science-based management of the environ-

Bal c Earth will occur in conjunc on with the biennial
science conference, topical workshops, assessments and
other ac vi es. Dedicated Working Groups form the
working level of the Grand Challenges.

ment of the Bal c Sea region. Building on the tradi on
of scien fic synthesis established during the BALTEX pro-

The following sec on provides a short overview of

gramme with the BALTEX Assessment of Climate Change

each of the current Grand Challenges addressed by

for the Bal c Sea Basin, BACC 2008 and 2015, Bal c

Bal c Earth.

Earth catalyses a research community-wide process to
iden fy the most pressing scien fic issues, knowledge
gaps and uncertain es and promotes eﬀorts to address
them through new studies, collabora ons, synthesis and
the development of tools. Six Grand Challenges, each
associated to a responsible Working Group, will underpin the ac vi es of Bal c Earth in the coming years.
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1. Salinity Dynamics
Background, knowledge gaps and relevance

surplus. The bo om water in the deep sub-basins is venlated mainly by large saltwater inflows. These events

Spa al and temporal varia ons in Bal c Sea salinity are

occur randomly during the winter season at intervals

not only controlled by oceanographic processes but are

of one to several years. During the period 1983 – 1993,

also driven by changes in the water and energy cycle.

saltwater inflows were completely absent, giving rise to

Salinity is an important factor controlling ecosystem

diverse specula ons. However, recent research suggests

func oning and biodiversity, in par cular in the brackish

that stagna on periods over ten years have appeared

Bal c Sea with its pronounced horizontal and ver cal

approximately once per century during the past thou-

gradients. Salinity in the Bal c Sea depends on the

sand years. That makes them rare events but they are

water exchange with the world ocean which is restricted

obviously a natural phenomenon. However, longer peri-

by the narrows and sills of the entrances area, on river

ods of salinity reduc on are probably not natural.

runoﬀ and on the diﬀerence between precipita on and
evapora on over the Bal c Sea. In the long-term mean,
high-saline water from outside enters the Bal c Sea and
low-saline water leaves it because of the freshwater

Indeed, scenario simula ons suggest an enhanced hydrological cycle in the northern Bal c Sea region causing
increased precipita on and runoﬀ leading to decreased
salinity in the Bal c Sea. However, due to large biases

www.balƟc.earth
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in projec ons of the regional water balance, in wind

Poten al ac vi es

fields and the global sea level, it is s ll unclear whether
the Bal c Sea will become less or more saline. Since the

Poten al ac vi es include both observa on and model-

Bal c Sea ecosystem has adapted to the present salinity

ling. Dedicated research cruises like the ones performed

regime, even small changes in salinity may exert stress

during the 2014-2016 inflow period, and the deployment

on marine fauna and flora with associated consequences

of moorings to measure e.g. salinity, oxygen and currents

on species distribu ons and biodiversity.

are needed to improve the inventory of observa onal
data. Modelling ac vi es using new model approaches,
the calcula on of salinity budgets and process studies

As the present understanding of salinity changes is s ll
very limited, more detailed inves ga ons on regional
precipita on and evapora on pa erns (runoﬀ), atmospheric variability (wind), salt water inflows, the exchange
between sub-basins and turbulent mixing processes are
needed. Furthermore, there is also a need for new

should help to understand advec on and diﬀusion of
saltwater in the Bal c Sea. Review ar cles will summarize the current state of knowledge, and workshops and
special sessions at conferences (e.g. on the recent inflow
events) shall promote the communica on and exchange
of ideas and results.

climate projec ons with improved coupled atmosphereocean model systems. Suggested key research areas are
the interrela on between decadal climate variability and
salinity, and water mass exchange. Detailed studies on
the regional salinity distribu on and variability and associated circula on pa erns, including salinity fluxes
between the coastal areas and the open sea and within
the sub-basins, should help to fill open knowledge gaps.

8
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2: Land-Sea biogeochemical linkages
Background, knowledge gaps and relevance

of runoﬀ, in turn influenced by rainfall pa erns. The
pathways of key substances such as nitrogen and phos-

Eutrophica on is a key environmental problem in the

phorus a er entering the marine system are s ll not

Bal c Sea having adverse impacts on water quality and

completely understood, yet have consequences for

ecosystem health with implica ons for recrea on and

ecosystem health, may spawn undesirable events such

tourism, fisheries and science-based management.

as excessive algal blooms and aﬀect ecosystem services

Nutrient inputs interact with other drivers such as rising

such as fisheries. Bal c Sea waters are rich in carbon.

CO2 concentra ons, climate warming and changing

Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) derived from decom-

precipita on regimes, altering biogeochemistry, food-

posi on and leaching of organic ma er from peatlands,

webs and ecosystem dynamics through pathways and

forests and lakes is a major carbon source for the Bal c

feedbacks that are s ll incompletely understood.

Sea, par cularly from the boreal catchments of the

Riverine loads of nutrients are strongly influenced by

northern basins. DOC concentra ons in streamflow and

agricultural land cover and prac ces and are sensi ve to

marine waters are increasing in the Bal c Sea region,

the eﬀects of climate warming on soil mineralisa on pro-

as in many parts of the world. Li le is known about the

cesses and by the amount and seasonal distribu on

fate of the DOC, its biogeochemical ac vity, or
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interac ons with nutrient cycles and phytoplankton

Poten al ac vi es

produc on. The poten al decoupling of carbon
uptake and inorganic nutrient availability is a major

Poten al ac vi es include the development of land-

uncertainty in the causal link between eutrophica on

ocean system models. Suggested key research areas

and hypoxia. The extent and variability of oxygenated

in this field are inves ga ons on the carbon, nitrogen

and anoxic bo om waters play a pivotal role in the

and phosphorus cycles towards an understanding of

reflux of nutrients and carbon from the sediments.

primary produc on mechanisms and organic ma er

Factors controlling the reten on of nutrients and carbon

transforma ons in the Bal c Sea, transforma ons and

in the sediments, in par cular under changing oxygen-

pathways of terrestrial organic ma er, and the influ-

a on levels, are in need of be er quan fica on.

ence of the terrestrial input on the carbonate system.
Furthermore, the extension of databases with missing
terrestrial loads data of the key chemical substances

Coupled regional models of terrestrial vegeta on
dynamics and biogeochemistry exist but cannot yet fully
account for transport, transforma ons and modifica-

(e.g. from Neva River) should be pursued. Review papers
and dedicated workshops will provide a pla orm to
discuss the scien fic results.

ons of biogeochemical fluxes in drainage networks.
Coupling to coastal zone or marine system models would
be valuable to inform science-based management.
On the data side, there are many gaps limi ng the
development and evalua on of comprehensive models.
These include assessments of submarine groundwater
seepage, of acknowledged importance for the Bal c Sea
biogeochemistry. Regional studies are needed to
elucidate the contras ng mechanisms and drivers
domina ng the dynamics of the forest-dominated northern and agriculture-dominated southern basins. While
the influence of riverine loads of various substances is
well recognised, gaps exist within present databases.

10
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3: Natural hazards and extreme events
Background, knowledge gaps and relevance

Average changes in the recent climate in the Bal c Sea
region are rela vely well described, but the uncertainty

A natural hazard is a naturally occurring extreme event

is much larger for extreme condi ons. These extreme

with a nega ve eﬀect on people or the environment.

events pose a substan al threat to infrastructures or

Natural hazards may have severe implica ons for human

ecosystems albeit their rela ve rareness. The shortage

life as they poten ally generate economic losses and

of available data on these events reduces the sta s cal

damage ecosystems. A be er understanding of their

significance in the analysis and the capability to predict

major causes and implica ons enables society to be

them.

be er prepared and to save human lives and mi gate
economic losses. Many natural hazards are of hydrometeorological origins (storms, waves, flooding,droughts)

This is generally well recognized regarding infrastruc-

and are o en caused by a mixture of several factors (e.g.

ture such as dam safety and urban flooding risks, but

a storm surge in combina on with precipita on and

the range of ecosystem services at risk is more poorly

river runoﬀ, which might generate extreme flooding).

defined, from vital societal func ons such as drinking
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water supply to biodiversity. The resilience and adapta-

Poten al ac vi es

on capability of terrestrial and marine ecosystems and
organisms as well as human society to environmental

Poten al ac vi es include the improvement of monthly

changes depends very much on the future severity and

to seasonal predic on systems and probabilis c

frequency of extreme events.

es mates of the extreme events, a specific a ribu on
analysis of past extreme events to elucidate the possible
role of anthropogenic forcing factors, and an analysis

There are meteorological implica ons of global warm-

of the vulnerability of key societal func ons to changed

ing, which may be the cause for changed frequencies

hydro-meteorological extremes. Furthermore, it should

of these extreme events. Storm tracks on the Northern

be inves gated if and how environmental goals are

Hemisphere seem to have shi ed slightly northward

compromised by changing extremes such as droughts,

during the last century as a consequence of global

floods or heat waves, including responses of the carbon

warming, and there are indica ons of addi onal North-

cycle and the Bal c Sea carbon budget. Review papers

ern Hemisphere circula on changes due to the

and workshops will provide a discussion pla orm to help

significant reduc on of Arc c ice cover. Their connec-

achieve the goals.

ons, however, are not clearly understood and
described, and there is a need to further inves gate
this with a Bal c Sea perspec ve. Hence, key processes
and factors (e.g. atmospheric circula on, Arc c sea ice,
snow) responsible for the changes in extreme events in
the study region as well as their interlinkages, need to
be be er understood. An improved understanding of
air-sea-land processes and the development of more
detailed models is crucial.

12
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4: Sea level and coastal dynamics of the Bal c Sea
Background, knowledge gaps and relevance

of sea level during the period of instrumental measurements is needed to improve forecas ng on short to

Sea level dynamics in the semi-enclosed Bal c Sea are

medium me scales and to reduce uncertain es associ-

driven by meteorological, astronomical, hydrological

ated with projec ons of future sea-level rise.

and geological factors. The sea level varies at diﬀerent
me scales ranging from hours to seasons, decades and
millennia. Relevant drivers are, among others, variaons in wind and sea level pressure, river runoﬀ, sea ice

The sea level records in the Bal c Sea sampled by de
gauges belong to the best and longest data in the

cover, the expansion of the water column due to ther-

world. Several high-resolu on satellite products allow the

mosteric eﬀects, land upli , subsidence, and sediment

analysis of absolute sea level changes, as opposed

accumula on. The eﬀects of such drivers on Bal c Sea

to rela ve coastal changes, and model reconstruc ons of

sea-level can be regionally and temporally quite hetero-

the past and projec ons for the future become increas-

geneous. An assessment of the variability and change

ingly available for mean and extreme sea level variability.

www.balƟc.earth
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There is s ll incomplete knowledge on short term sea

Poten al ac vi es

level varia ons. In par cular, the linkages between the
sea levels of the Bal c and North seas and the North

A review of the exis ng knowledge and challenges in

Atlan c on the one hand, and the impact of large scale

Bal c Sea sea-level research is envisaged. The network

atmospheric circula on pa erns such as the North

of researchers in Bal c Sea sea level research should be

Atlan c Oscilla on on the other hand needs to be be er

maintained and fostered, by organising workshops or

inves gated.

sessions at interna onal conferences, and op ons for
joint interna onal research should be reviewed, also together with other regional sea level groups, in par cular

Clima c factors responsible for the observed and projected long-term trends and mul -decadal varia ons in
Bal c Sea sea level through the 20th and 21st centuries
need to be examined as well. A quan fica on of

with the North Sea community. Common products to
be developed could be a (meta-) database of Bal c Sea
sea-level data and assessments of past, ongoing and
future variability and change of the regional sea level.

mul -decadal trends in the wind regimes, salinity, and
glacial isosta c adjustment or sea-ice cover, together
with changes in ocean dynamics in the North Atlan c
is essen al for improving detec on and a ribu on of
anthropogenic signals in Bal c Sea sea-level rise and
variability. Consistent analysis of all data sets will help to
quan fy the rela ve importance of the diﬀerent factors
contribu ng to Bal c Sea sea level dynamics.

A reliable modelling of future mean and extreme sea
level changes and their eﬀects on coastal morphology on
me scales from seasons to decades remains an ul mate
goal. Although the data basis for the analysis of Bal c Sea
sea-level is very favourable, a systema c comparison of
de gauges and high resolu on satellite products is just
beginning and needs to be further pursued.

14
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5: Regional variability of water and energy exchanges
Background, knowledge gaps and relevance

sensing data have been evaluated to increase our understanding about the regional distribu on of diﬀerent

Knowledge of the water and energy cycles in the Earth

parameters such as cloud distribu on from satellites

system is an inherent part of regional climate studies. It

and precipita on fields from Doppler radars.

has been the focus of 20 years of BALTEX ac vi es and
remains one of the grand challenges for the scien fic
community. However, the understanding of the processes and their incorpora on into reliable models remains
insuﬃcient, which is evident by the poor performance
of recent climate models in simula ng the hydroclimate.

It is well known today that precipita on and evaporaon are among those parameters causing the largest
problems for weather predic on, meteorological
reanalysis and regional climate studies. Although new
knowledge has been gained with regard to the water
and energy cycles, s ll major improvements are need-

During BALTEX major progress has been reached in

ed. For instance, regional climate studies based upon

observa onal and modelling ac vi es, as well as in

coupled atmosphere - land-surface-ocean models s ll

scien fic collabora on and infrastructure including the

suﬀer from biases in simulated precipita on and evap-

build-up of dedicated BALTEX data centres. Also remote

ora on with the result that most coupled models do

www.balƟc.earth
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not have a closed water cycle and hydrological applica-

fica on of changes in extremes and the determina on

ons need bias correc on when the output of regional

of probabili es of their occurrences (for the last century

climate models is used. Although there now exist a few

up to now). The combina on of conven onal measure-

es mates of the components of the water cycle in the

ments with new remote sensing products, poten ally

Bal c Sea region, results of the various, applied methods

with high resolu on variability in me and space, will

diﬀer considerably and for most methods uncertainty

allow a be er descrip on of the processes. New model

es mates are not available.

parameteriza ons considering e.g. an improved understanding of cloud-aerosol-feedback mechanisms,

The assessment of numerous hydrological studies for
the diﬀerent sub-basins of the Bal c Sea catchment area
reveals that the approaches to calculate the water cycle
over land diﬀer and are not coordinated. Hence, homogenous datasets for the whole catchment area are lacking
with the consequence that in hindcast simula ons, Bal c
Sea models are usually driven by runoﬀ from hydrological models instead of measurements.

of cloud processes and of atmospheric boundary layer
processes should be developed to hind- and forecast
short- and long-term water and energy exchanges of the
past century and of the future century, respec vely. In
par cular, high-resolu on process-oriented hydrological
modelling will be promoted to allow, together with longterm measurements, an assessment of past and current
hydrological changes and to project future runoﬀ and
salinity changes in the Bal c Sea.

Bal c Earth aims to con nue the eﬀorts of the past
BALTEX program and to contribute to the WCRP Grand
Challenges and the GEWEX Science Ques ons.

Poten al ac vi es
A review on the knowledge on river runoﬀ to the Bal c
Sea and dedicated workshops and sessions at conferences are planned. Observa on ac vi es envisaged
include the measurement of hydrological and atmospheric exchange processes from the surface to the top
of the atmosphere at diﬀerent me scales for various
spa al scales and an analysis of the natural variability
of energy and water components including the quan -

16
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6: Mul ple drivers of regional Earth system changes
Background, knowledge gaps and relevance

Second Assessment of Climate Change for the Bal c Sea
Basin focused on regional climate change and its associ-

Societal eﬀorts to manage the marine, terrestrial and

ated impacts, including the documenta on of regional

atmospheric environment of the Bal c Sea region and

detec on and a ribu on eﬀorts, but also highlighted a

to promote a sustainable human presence – mee ng

mixture of interwoven factors, such as eutrophica on,

present societal needs without deleterious impacts on

pollu on, fisheries, hydrographic engineering, agri-

the condi ons passed on to future genera ons – are

cultural and forestry prac ces and land cover change,

hindered by incomplete understanding of the complex

responsible for the current situa on and of poten al

of drivers, interac ons and historical factors responsible

importance as drivers of future changes. Current obser-

for the current detrimental state of the environment

va onal datasets, system understanding and available

and ecosystems. Such gaps in understanding inhibit

modelling tools are insuﬃcient to ascribe key dimen-

reliable predic ons of how the marine system and the

sions of change to a single or even dominant factor or

surrounding land areas, watershed and atmosphere

to construct credible scenarios of future changes. Two

may respond to ongoing and future projected trends in

overall problem complexes concern the causes and im-

mul ple drivers, or to management interven ons. The

pacts of eutrophica on and climate change. Studies in

www.balƟc.earth
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these areas have tradi onally been pursued by separate

Instruments and Ac vi es

communi es of researchers using diﬀerent methods
and approaches, adop ng a diversity of baseline data-

Par cipa ng scien sts contribute to Bal c Earth by

sets and scenarios, and focusing on diﬀerent spa al and

sharing their me, exper se and research findings with

temporal scales. There has likewise been rela vely li le

the Bal c Earth community. New results and findings

collabora on across the science-social science divide, or

which are of interest to the Bal c Earth and wider scien-

between terrestrial, freshwater and marine scien sts in

fic and stakeholder communi es including the general
public, shall be published on the Bal c Earth website, on

related fields.

social media and blogs, by publica on in the Bal c Earth
Newsle er and Secretariat Publica on Series, and as
There is a need for increased coopera on among researchers having specialised knowledge of diﬀerent
components of the coupled biophysical-societal system
of the Bal c Sea region, in the dynamics of which an
understanding of the inter-related role of mul ple drivers and their impacts on regional Earth system changes
may be sought. Key disciplines include meteorology
and climate science, oceanography, hydrology, marine,
terrestrial and freshwater ecology, microbiology and
biogeochemistry, as well as economists, human geographers, poli cal scien sts and engineers. A more
integrated researcher eﬀort needs to be complemented

peer-reviewed research and review ar cles and assessment reports. Generally, contribu ng scien sts are
expected to do their Bal c Earth-related research and
travel to mee ngs and conferences on their own
expense, as there is no central budget for Bal c Earth.
It is desirable that contribu ng scien sts are ac ve in
applying for Bal c Earth-related research funding at the
na onal and interna onal level, to facilitate collabora on and joint research ac vi es. An engagement by
the research ins tu ons which are ac ve in the Bal c
Earth-related scien fic fields is strongly desirable
because Bal c Earth is a joint ac vity by defini on.

with an iden fica on of key missing datasets on drivers
and responses, their varia ons over past decades and
across the region. A consensus should be sought on the
relevant interac ons to explore and the key knowledge
gaps that need to be filled in order to develop reliable
predic ve models, applicable at the regional scale of the
Bal c Sea.

Working Groups
Working Groups are the centres of ac vity within Bal c
Earth. Working groups are established to cover either
a dedicated topic or element trea ng or directly being
related to the Bal c Earth Grand Challenges, or a topic
or element cross-cu ng through several or all chal-

Poten al ac vi es

lenges. For the la er type, Working Groups have been
established on Outreach and Communica on, Educa on,

Poten al ac vi es include the organiza on of confe-

Regional Climate Change Assessments, System modelling

rences and workshops to bring diﬀerent disciplines

and analysis, and Scenarios. For current members of the

together and do syntheses, agree on datasets and data

Working Groups, see the Bal c Earth website.

gaps, scope out the system to model with its key components and their interac ons, and design model experiments. The development of coupled Earth system

Assessments

models capturing interac ons between atmospheric,

Assessment reports of the state of the current knowl-

marine and land compartments/processes, as well as

edge of specific scien fic fields are a central product of

responses to anthropogenic forcing such as emissions

Bal c Earth. Following the example of the BALTEX (2008)

and land use is a key long-term goal.

and Bal c Earth (2015) Assessments on Climate Change
for the Bal c Sea basin, the assessment reports will be

18
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mul -authored and state the current, consensual knowl-

Data resources

edge of a specific topic but also iden fy cases of
disagreement, and thus help to pinpoint knowledge

Data relevant for Bal c Earth research cover a wide

gaps, which require further research. Assessments

range of disciplines, data types, periods, geographical

can be in the form of text books (like the BACC assess-

extent, frequency and spa al resolu on. There is an

ments), or as journal review papers or series of papers.

ongoing development of data bases and data centres
covering a variety of disciplines partly or en rely of
relevance for Bal c Earth science, collected by other

Networking ac vi es

organisa ons e.g. WDCC, GRDC, ICOS, na onal weath-

Networking ac vi es are vital for maintaining an acve and crea ve scien fic network. The purpose is to

er and hydrological organisa ons. Bal c Earth will use
and con nue exis ng resources (e.g. on the Bal c Earth

provide an arena for scien fic discussions around the

website) to develop a meta-data centre with data sourc-

Bal c Sea as well as to communicate findings within the

es relevant for the network and the Grand Challenges.

network and con nuously develop the Grand Challeng-

In addi on, there will be a con nuous iden fica on of

es. Regular Bal c Earth conferences shall s mulate an

new data needs for current and future Grand Challeng-

ac ve process to iden fy new Grand Challenges as well

es. Concerted ac ons concerning field campaigns to

as major ac vi es involving stakeholder discussions. In

acquire necessary observa onal data will be pursued.

addi on to the specific Bal c Earth conferences,
sessions with Bal c Earth focus are organised at other
conferences (e.g. BSSC and EGU). Conferences work-

Models and Scenarios

shops and seminars on specific topics are organised by

The Bal c Sea and the surrounding region has been

the diﬀerent working groups, targe ng the needs of

the target for numerous modelling studies, building on

the Grand Challenge development, aligned with BESSG

model development by climate and marine and atmo-

mee ngs or other mee ngs, or as stand-alone events.

spheric research centres as well as University-based
groups in several of the Bal c Sea countries. Modelling
capacity in the region includes atmospheric, marine

Capacity building

oceanographic, ecosystem and biogeochemical model-

Introducing and educa ng young scien sts is a crucial

ling, terrestrial ecosystem, carbon cycle, agricultural

part of the work within the network. This is important

and forest produc on modelling. Earth system models

for the maintenance and vitalisa on of the network,

coupling the atmospheric, marine and terrestrial

but also a mean to broaden the arena of scien fic dis-

domains are hosted by na onal climate centres in

cussions. Summer schools of 1-2 weeks dura on are

several countries. Fron ers in regional Earth system

organised regularly with diﬀerent foci. Summer schools

modelling include the integra on of linkages and

are open for undergraduate and graduate students, and

feedbacks across domains such as the role of land-sea

young scien sts ac ve in the Bal c Sea region, or from

nutrient fluxes for marine ecosystem dynamics and sea

outside the region, but also with interest in the focus

surface-atmosphere greenhouse gas exchange.

of the specific school. Specific seminars and conference
sessions at conferences shall provide a pla orm for
young scien sts to help them grow into the scien fic
world, but also allow a new and fresh perspec ve for
the established scien fic community.

Models are useful for process studies, but also for the
produc on and elabora on of scenarios of poten al
future changes and policy impacts. Scenarios are not
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predic ons, but provide a framework for analysis and
discussion of future changes in the context of specific
assump ons and trends. They thus provide an important tool for planning and policymaking. Ini a ves to
develop future scenarios for the Bal c Sea region have
included the BONUS projects ECOSUPPORT, AMBER,
Bal c-C and Bal cAPP to develop future scenarios for
the Bal c Sea area. The IPCC-catalysed Shared
Socio-economic Pathways Framework is also being
“downscaled” to the Bal c Sea region in terms of
descriptors such as land-cover change.

Outreach and Communica on
The goal of Bal c Earth outreach ac vi es is to provide
an arena for scien fic exchange and discussion to
communicate findings within the Bal c Earth research
community and to other researchers, but also to
stakeholders and society at large. An important instrument, next to the website and social media is the
produc on of outreach products like newsle ers,
summary booklets and other outreach publica ons for
non-scien sts in English and the languages of the Bal c
Sea countries. Presenta ons and other side-events at
stakeholder conferences are used to discuss the current
scien fic knowledge with non-scien fic professionals
(prac

oners, poli cians, corporate representa ves) to

facilitate the joint elabora on of sustainable solu ons.

How to contribute to Bal c Earth
Scien sts from all relevant academic disciplines are invited to par cipate in Bal c Earth. There are many ways
to contribute. Ar cles are welcomed for the Bal c Earth
Newsle er; contribu ons are solicited for other Bal c
Earth publica ons from me to me. Joining a Bal c
Earth Working Group is a way to be ac vely involved in
developing and progressing Bal c Earth scien fic ac vi es. Interested scien sts are invited to approach the
respec ve Working Group chairperson directly (details
on the Bal c Earth website).
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Organiza on

Interna onal scien fic coopera on

Bal c Earth Science Steering Group
(BESSG)

By defini on, Bal c Earth has an interna onal and interdisciplinary but regional focus. Collabora on across
na onal and regional borders and scien fic disciplines

Bal c Earth is led and managed by the Bal c Earth

is crucial to achieve the goal to establish a be er under-

Science Steering Group. The panel consists of

standing of the regional Earth system of the Bal c Sea

scien sts represen ng research ins tu ons whose

region for the benefit of the environment and people.

research ac vi es have a strong relevance for Bal c

Coopera on has been established in BALTEX and Bal c

Earth research. As far as possible, scien sts from all

Earth with the following organiza ons, while it should

countries of the drainage basin and from all disciplines

be noted that this list is dynamic and evolving and by no

relevant for Earth system science par cipate in the

means exhaus ve.

panel. The steering group has the responsibility to
provide scien fic and strategic leadership to Bal c
Earth. For current members of the BESSG, see the
Bal c Earth website.

GEWEX and WCRP
The Global Energy and Water Cycle Exchanges project
(GEWEX) of the World Climate Research Programme

Bal c Earth Senior Advisory Board (BESAB)

(WCRP), and was the interna onal mother organiza on
of the Bal c Earth predecessor BALTEX from 1993 un l
2013. The GEWEX Regional Hydroclimate Projects (RHP)

The Bal c Earth Senior Advisory Board provides advice

focus on the inves ga on of the hydrological cycles on

to the Bal c Earth Science Steering Group (BESSG) in

the regional scale in order to understand and improve

terms of strategy and overall direc ons. Decisions are

the predic on capabili es of con nental to regional

not taken by the BESAB. For current members of the

hydroclimates. Bal c Earth and specifically its Grand

BESAB, see the Bal c Earth website.

Challenge #5 on “Understanding regional variability of
water and energy exchanges” intends to con nue the

Interna onal Bal c Earth Secretariat

work of BALTEX and be represented in GEWEX as an RHP.
Furthermore, Bal c Earth Grand Challenges 1

The Interna onal Bal c Earth Secretariat (IBES) serves

(Salinity dynamics), 3 (Natural hazards and extreme

as a focal support point for Bal c Earth and is located

events) and 4 (Regional sea level rise) are closely related

at and funded by the Helmholtz-Zentrum Geesthacht

to the Grand Challenges of WCRP (www.wcrp-climate.

in Germany. Its tasks include the support of the Bal c

org/grand-challenges).

Earth Science Steering Group, Working Groups and

www.gewex.org

Panels in their ac vi es, and the prepara on and

www.wcrp-climate.org

communica on of interna onal Bal c Earth mee ngs,
workshops, seminars and conferences and other
ac vi es. Furthermore, the Secretariat coordinates

Future Earth

the dra ing and finaliza on of reports (e.g. BACC I and

Future Earth is a major interna onal research pla orm

II, mee ng reports, proceedings, special issues, etc.).

striving to provide the knowledge and support to ac-

The Secretariat produces the Bal c Earth Secretariat

celerate eﬀorts towards a sustainable world. Future

Publica on Series (see Annex) and runs the website and

Earth brings together exis ng research programmes on

social media accounts.

global environmental change and aims to be a pla orm
for interna onal engagement to ensure that knowledge
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is generated in partnership with society and users of

Coopera on at the science-policy interface

science. It is open to scien sts of all disciplines, natural
and social, as well as engineering, the humani es and
law. Bal c Earth aims to be part of the Future Earth project consor um with the goal to analyze the factors and
processes shaping the regional environment including
the human sphere in order to iden fy knowledge gaps
and research needs to provide the scien fic basis for
sound management decisions. The Bal c Sea region can
be seen as a laboratory or case study of issues facing
the world in quest of a sustainable future. In this sense,
Future Earth would be a logical global network for Bal c
Earth as a regional ac vity to be part of.

HELCOM
HELCOM (Bal c Marine Environment Protec on Commission - Helsinki Commission) is the governing body of the
Conven on on the Protec on of the Marine Environment
of the Bal c Sea Area. It was established to protect the
marine environment of the Bal c Sea from all sources of
pollu on through intergovernmental coopera on with
vision of a healthy Bal c Sea environment in a good ecological balance, suppor ng a wide range of sustainable
economic and social ac vi es. In both 2007 and 2013,
HELCOM relied on the BALTEX and Bal c Earth expert

www.futureearth.org

network for their Thema c Assessment reports on
Climate Change in the Bal c Sea area. The close collab-

BSSC

ora on in the course of BACC I and BACC II is envisaged
to con nue. HELCOM is an important stakeholder at the

The Bal c Sea Science Congress has drawn a large research community, mostly biologist, oceanographers and
geologists to their conferences which are scheduled ev-

interface between science and policy in the Bal c Sea
region.
www.helcom.fi

ery second year and are usually hosted by large research
ins tu ons at the Bal c Sea coasts. Bal c Earth envisions
a close collabora on with BSSC, enlarging the scope to
the atmospheric research and catchment basin hydrology
as well as regional climate science and modelling.

BONUS
BONUS is the joint Bal c Sea research and development
programme which is jointly funded by the BONUS
member states together with the EU. It acts as the pre-

NOSCCA

mier funding source for applied and basic environmental
research in the Bal c Sea region and many research

BACC, the Bal c Earth Assessment of Climate Change
for the Bal c Sea basin, has a counterpart in the North
Sea region: The North Sea Climate Change Assessment
(NOSCCA) is a similar eﬀort for the North Sea region. The
two ac vi es are complementary and may foster synergies across the two regions in Northern Europe.

projects from the BALTEX and Bal c Earth communi es
have been funded by BONUS (Bal c-C, Amber, ECOSUPPORT, Sheba). BONUS may benefit from the Bal c Earth
network by being provided with a common knowledge
base and open research ques ons on which future
BONUS (or its successors) funding schemes may be

noscca.hzg.de

constructed on.
www.bonusportal.org

EGU General Assembly
Together with NOSCCA, Bal c Earth organizes a joint
session on regional climate change and its impacts in the
North and Bal c Sea regions at the annual EGU General
Assembly. www.egu2016.eu
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CBSS
The Council of the Bal c Sea States is a poli cal forum
for regional inter-governmental coopera on. The Members of the Council are the eleven states of the Bal c
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Sea Region as well as the European Commission. Bal c
Earth is part of the Bal c Sea Region Climate Dialogue
Pla orm of the EU Strategy for the Bal c Sea Region
Horizontal Ac on (HA) Climate, to facilitate an extensive
climate dialogue for the region, and is represented regularly at the Climate Dialogue Pla orm Round Tables.
www.cbss.org/strategies/horizontal-acƟon-climate

BSSSC
The Bal c Sea States Subregional Co-opera on (BSSSC)
is a poli cal network for decentralized authori es (subregions) in the Bal c Sea Region. Together with BSSSC,
BALTEX co-organized a Conference on “Adap ng to
Climate Change - Case Studies from the Bal c Sea
Region” to give prac

oners and decision makers at the

regional poli cal level in the Bal c Sea Region a
pla orm to present and discuss concrete examples of
regional or local adapta on to climate change. Bal c
Earth intends to con nue the collabora on with BSSSC.
www.bsssc.com

Other thema cally related interna onal stakeholders
are ICES (Interna onal Council for the Explora on of
the Sea) and OSPAR (Oslo Paris Commission to protect
the marine environment of the North-East Atlan c).
Contact has also been established in the form of presenta ons and sessions at conferences with the group
of Southern Bal c Sea Parliamentarians (a network of
members of regional parliaments in the south-western
Bal c Sea region, namely the German Länder, the Polish
Woiwodships and the Kaliningrad region (Russia), and
the Fehmarn Belt Days, a pla orm for stakeholders from
the Fehmarn Belt Region (Denmark, Southern Sweden,
Northern Germany) to discuss key issues and crossborder collabora on.
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Selected publica ons
BACC I (2008). BACC Author Team (2008) Assessment of Climate Change for the
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List of acronyms and abbrevia ons
AMBER

Assessment and Modelling of Bal c Ecosystem Response
(a BONUS project 2009-2011)

BACC

BALTEX (BACC I) or Bal c Earth (BACC II) Assessment of Climate Change for
the Bal c Sea region

BALTEX

The Bal c Sea Experiment

Bal c Earth

Earth system science for the Bal c Sea region

Bal cAPP

Wellbeing from the Bal c Sea - Applica ons combining natural science and
economics (a BONUS project 2015-2018)

Bal c-C

Building predic ve capability regarding the Bal c Sea organic/inorganic
carbon and oxygen systems (a BONUS project 2008-2011)

BESAB

Bal c Earth Senior Advisory Board

BESSG

Bal c Earth Science Steering Group

BONUS

Joint Bal c Sea research and development programme by BONUS member
states and the EU

BSSC

Bal c Sea Science Congress

BSSSC

Bal c Sea States Subregional Co-opera on

ECOSUPPORT

Advanced modeling tool for scenarios of the Bal c Sea ecosystem to support decision making (a BONUS project 2009-2011)

EGU

European Geophysical Union

Future Earth

Interna onal research pla orm providing the knowledge and support to
accelerate our transforma ons to a sustainable world

GEWEX

Global Energy and Water Exchanges

GRDC

Global Runoﬀ Data Centre

HELCOM

Helsinki Commission (Bal c Marine Environment Protec on Commission)

IBES

Interna onal Bal c Earth Secretariat

ICES

Interna onal Council for the Explora on of the Seas

ICOS

Integrated Carbon Observa on System

NOSCCA

North Sea Climate Change Assessment

OSPAR

Oslo Paris Commission to protect the marine environment of the
North-East Atlan c

RHP

Regional Hydroclimate project (of GEWEX)

WCRP

World Climate Research Programme

WDCC

World Data Centre Climate
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